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Respect, Responsibility, Success

Dates for your Diary
September
1st—P&F Meeting @ 7pm
4th—Premier’s Reading Challenge ends
8th—Governing Council Meeting @ 7pm
16th—SAPSASA Athletics
25th—End of Term 3 / Premier’s Be Active Challenge ends

LIAM THE LION TOY DRIVE

“Please help us bring a little happiness into
the lives of those who need it most”
Liam Wigg was a child at our Preschool in
2019 and, along with his parents Teagan and
Daniel and younger brother Chase, was a
member of our Playgroup. The Wigg family is part of the Monash
community. Some of you may be aware that Liam passed away in
July at the age of 4, after living bravely with serious medical
conditions.
The Wigg family are organising a Toy Drive in memory of Liam. To
support their cause, we are inviting families of our school and
preschool to purchase new toys and items for the drive, which can
then be brought into our admin office. From there, we will ensure
the toys are given to Teagan and Daniel so they can deliver them to
Adelaide to support palliative families in South Australia.
All the details are included in the two flyers in this newsletter,
including information about what is suitable to be donated.
Alana Kitson-Principal

SCHOOL GROUP PHOTOS
School class photos will be taken this Thursday, 3rd
September from 9am. Please ensure students are in school
uniform.

2021 MATERIALS & SERVICES CHARGE UNDER
GUIDELINES FROM DEPARTMENT FOR EDUCATION A
VERIFIED COPY OF MONASH PRIMARY & PRESCHOOL’S
MATERIALS AND SERVICES CHARGE FOR 2021 IS BEING
SENT OUT TO EACH FAMILY WITH THIS NEWSLETTER
In line with these procedures, parents (if they wish) are invited to
discuss the composition of this charge with the Principal or the
Governing Council Chairperson. Parents are welcome to express
their views in writing to the Chairperson prior to our Governing
Council meeting on Tuesday, 8th September. Our 2021 fees for
Monash Primary & Preschool are in line with the standard sum that
can be charged, as determined by Department for Education for
primary students in South Australia for 2021, being $246.00 per
student for the full year.
Each family will be invoiced at the end of the 2020 year for
2021. School Card application forms can be completed online at
www.sa.gov.au or paper copy collected from the office. If you are
unsure if you qualify or for more information please see the office
staff. If you were eligible in 2020 you will receive a 2021 School Card
application form with your invoice, to complete if you believe you
will again be eligible. These M & S Fees only apply to school
students. Thank you.
Nicole Cawse-Finance Officer

SCHOLASTIC BOOKCLUB
ISSUE 6 2020
Please ensure all orders for this issue
are in by next Tuesday, 8th September.

Parents and Friends Fundraiser

PIE DRIVE

(FRUIT PIES/MEAT PIES/PIZZA/PASTY SLICE)
One order form per family will be coming home
with your child soon.

State SAPSASA Football
Congratulations to Mitchell who has been selected in the Riverland SAPSASA Football team to play in
the State Carnival in Adelaide in Week 8 (September 7-9). This will be a great opportunity and
experience for Mitchell and we wish him all the best for the Carnival.
Jimmy Vlassopoulos

State SAPSASA Hockey
In Week 6, Zy and Bridget represented the Riverland at the State SAPSASA Hockey Carnival.
The Carnival was held at Grange Reserve, Adelaide. Both teams (Boys and Girls) were
competing in the Country Competition. The boys played 11 matches during the week, winning
7, drawing 3 and losing 1. The girls played 9 matches during the week, winning 5 and drawing
4. Overall, the Riverland Boys team finished 4th out of 12 teams and the Riverland Girls team
finished joint 1st out of 10 teams which is a fantastic achievement. Well done to Zy and
Bridget who represented our school at this Carnival.
Jimmy Vlassopoulos

State SAPSASA Soccer
In Week 6, Mitchell, Dimitri, Brayden, Josh, Hayden & Aaron represented the
Riverland at the State SAPSASA Soccer Carnival. The Carnival was held at
Barratt Reserve, Adelaide. The boys were competing in the Country Division 1
Competition. The boys played 9 matches during the week, winning 6 and
losing 3. Overall, the boys finished 3rd out of 8 teams which is a fantastic
effort. Well done to the boys who represented our school at this Carnival.
Jimmy Vlassopoulos

Hot Shots Tennis
On Friday the 21st of August we had 47 students across the school, ranging form Year 2 to Year 6, participate in
‘Hot Shots Tennis”. The event was organised by Tennis SA and held at the Renmark Tennis Courts. It was fabulous
to see such a high level of participation. Our students excelled in their ability to demonstrate good sportsmanship,
resilience and patience. Thankyou also to Mr Thiele and Ms Strout who came along and made sure the day ran
smoothly.
Mrs Kilsby

Riverland Primary Schools’ Music Festival 2020

Not Better. Not Worse. Just Different.
August 24th Waikerie Lutheran Primary School.
Jo and I were SO excited to take these amazing singers to this event.
We were humbled by their enthusiasm and desire to Just Sing!! They didn’t need an audience.
They were there to do what they loved and be surrounded by like-minded children.
We are very grateful to Waikerie Lutheran Principal Adam Borgas for allowing us all on site at his
school and for his support in providing a safe environment for our singers and adults.
Our singers have been so resilient, persisting under challenging situations, knowing that they
may not actually get the opportunity to sing. Congratulations Mia, Isla and Dillon who won
individual solo and host positions through the audition process and to Grace for choreography
support. The audition process was a bit different this year in that our school auditions were
face-to-face but the Festival auditions were done via recordings. Our panel enjoyed watching all
of the videos but it just wasn’t the same as seeing the singers, seeing how they react in front of
an unknown audience and we missed the energy and excitement that that the kids bring to the
room.
Choir is much more than just singing. We have learnt 8 songs. Some with choreography, some
with auslan signing and a couple with quite lengthy, wordy, tricky lyrics. We bought a train to life
just as it was being taken down to the Breaker’s Yard. We lived the life of a Viking warrior. Not
just any warrior but that of Magnus Erlendsson a Viking chief who had a reputation for his
humility and gentleness. Teaching us that the higher ground can be the one where you walk
away from a conflict but not be defeated. We created a spider spinning a web with our beautiful
head voices and cyclic lyrics. Our favourite song was simply titled SING!

“It doesn’t matter if your days are long! It doesn’t matter if your night’s gone wrong.
Just clap your hands and stomp you feet and SING!”

Term: 3

Weeks:

5&6

Well done to these students for demonstrating the characteristics of
‘Successful Learners’ and ‘Social and Emotional Learners’
Preschool:Mrs Allder/Mrs Crowhurst

Mason—Social and Emotional Learner—For settling into Preschool and adapting to the routines of our day.
R/1:Mrs Scholz/Miss Iskra

Whole class—Successful Learner—Making connections with new diagraph learning when seeing words throughout the day.
Lennox—Successful Learner—Persisting through learning challenges in maths when learning about our number strategies instead
of giving up.

1/2:Mrs Barnett/Miss Iskra

Jett—Successful Learner/Social and Emotional Learner—For persisting through a learning challenge that almost became a road
block. Jett used some strategies successfully to support him to push through and used our success criteria to improve his learning.

Marni—Social and Emotional Learner—Using a range of strategies to manage her emotions after hurting herself with the support
of friends.

2/3:Miss Kunoth/Mr Hayman

William—Successful Learner—Settled and on task to achieve his best.
Fletcher—Social and Emotional Learner—Adapting to new situations in a calm manner.
4/5:Ms Thompson

Vanessa—Successful Learner—Completing all spelling and literacy tasks before everyone else in the class.
Charlie B, Charli M, Scarlett, Jade, Kallie, Rick, Alessandra, Hayden, George, Liam, Kobe, Chayce, Isabella, Jake and Alexander—
Social and Emotional Learner—All Hot Shots kids, for demonstrating resilience in the cold, rainy weather and demonstrating excellent
sportsmanship.

5/6:Mr Thiele

Janelle—Successful Learner—For working hard to complete her Premier’s Reading Challenge.
Dylan B—Social and Emotional Learner—For consistently showing empathy for other students and positively engaging in play at
break times.

6/7:Mrs Kilsby/Mrs Neumann

Kieran—Successful Learner—Asking clarifying questions.
Emily—Social and Emotional Learner—Helping Sharlene with work that was new.
6/7:Mr Trobbiani

Grace—Successful Learner—Showing resilience in so many ways.
Alec—Successful Learner—Using feedback to improve his performance. Building his experience at setting goals and working to
achieve them.

Mr Vlassopoulos (Health & PE)

Kobe S, Will S, Hunter C, Nathan H—Successful Learner—For participating in their first SAPSASA Carnival for Monash and they are
only in Year 2.

Ms Strout (Visual Arts & JP Spanish Teacher)

Ellie S—Successful Learner—For challenging herself to add extra detail in her Australian animals koala picture.

Have your say on the new name for Glossop High School
In line with Glossop High School moving to one campus, the school will be renamed with
the new name to officially be in place from term 1, 2022.
As the school will no longer have a campus in Glossop, the school has to be renamed as per
guidelines from the Office of the Surveyor General. The Surveyor General’s guidelines are
in place to prevent confusion for the general public regarding the school’s location.
As current and future members of our school community, I am excited to share with you the
shortlist of potential names for our school developed by our Branding Committee.
The Branding Committee is made up of students, staff, parents and local community
members and they have worked hard to develop a shortlist of names that meet the
requirements set out by the Department for Education and the Office of the Surveyor
General.
I encourage everyone to visit our website and vote for your favourite name. There’s also
space to suggest another name, please keep in mind there are strict rules about the types of
names that can be used for a school.
The shortlisted names are:
Moorundie
Moorundie is the local Ngarrindjeri word for river and was suggested by Aboriginal elders
from the region.
Riverland
This name reflects the location of the school and highlights that our school is home to
students from multiple towns across the region.
Catherine Spence
The Branding Committee identified progressive and inclusive as the key drivers of Glossop
High School. Catherine Spence is a prominent South Australian who was a progressive
thinker, inclusive and her values reflect those of Glossop High School.
Howard Florey
Howard Florey was a prominent South Australian responsible for developing penicillin and
won a Nobel Prize. He was chosen as his progressive thinking and academic achievements
reflect the school's values.
There is consideration also of Secondary College, Secondary School or High School.
This is an exciting chapter in the history of Glossop High School. I ask everyone to embrace this unique opportunity. This is our chance to develop a name that reflects our
school’s inclusive, proud and progressive values now and into the future.
Community consultation will be open until 24 September 2020. Please complete the survey
on the Glossop High School website to have your say.

Please register your interest for the upcoming 2020-21 Season
All current & new players welcome!

Registration link is on our Facebook Page

Registrations Close 12pm on Wednesday 2nd September - there is no charge to register

Aussie Hoops

(Rec to Yr 2) no trial

Domestic Competition
(Yr 3 to Yr 7) no trial

Senior Laker Teams (inter-town competition)

Men & Women’s trial will be held at the Barmera Recreation Centre - Sun 13.09.20 4-5pm

Junior Laker Teams (inter-town competition)

trials will be held at the Barmera Outdoor Courts
U12’s boys and girls (year born 2010/2011) - Wed 09.09.20 6:30-7:30pm & Sun 13.09.20 2-3pm
U14’s boys and girls (year born 2008/2009) - Wed 09.09.20 6:30-7:30pm & Sun 13.09.20 2-3pm
U16’s boys and girls (year born 2006/2007) - Wed 09.09.20 7:30-8:30pm & Sun 13.09.20 3-4pm
U18’s boys and girls (year born 2004-2005) - Wed 09.09.20 7:30-8:30pm & Sun 13.09.20 3-4pm
**Further trial dates to be advised if required**
For further updates and happenings in our club, please refer to the Barmera Lakers Facebook
page
https://www.facebook.com/groups/37639437737
We look forward to seeing you on the court this season and if you have any queries, please
drop us a message at barmeralakers@outlook.com
Season Due to Commence – Monday 12th October 2020
Subs will be required with your register to PLAY this season.
If you are suffering financial difficulty and unable to pay when
registering, please contact us via email barmeralakers@outlook.com
Sports Vouchers can be used for Rec to Yr 7 students.

The 2020 DARE TO DREAM ATHLETICS HOLIDAY CLINIC is held at the SA Athletics Stadium
on Wednesday 30th September & 7th October 2020. The clinic provides a great
opportunity for students to learn, have fun, and improve their athletic skills through the
participation in event coaching with our experienced coaches! There is also other fun
activities planned, as well as getting to meet two time Australian Commonwealth Medallist &
Olympian Jessica Stenson (née Trengove) (7th Oct)!
Visit https://salaa.org.au/dare-to-dream-athletics-holiday-clinic-october/ for more information.
If you have any questions, do not hesitate to contact me at the office on 08 8352 8133 or
on email at development@salaa.org.au.

